CLASSICS

OPENING ACTS

SERVED WITH GINGER
AND WASABI.

SPICY CRAWFISH ROLL

LYNYRD SKYNYRD. LED ZEPPELIN. MÖTLEY CRÜE. SOME OF ROCK’S GREATEST
LEGENDS STARTED AS OPENING BANDS. LESSON? DON’T SKIP THE APPETIZER.

SPICY SHRIMP ROLL

TUNA TATAKI* Red tuna lightly seared, sliced, drizzled with sweet

CALIFORNIA ROLL

TWISTED TUNA*

Cajun-seasoned crawfish inside, topped with spicy mayo. (320cal.) 6.95

chili, ponzu and eel sauces and finished with a sprinkle of sesame seeds.
A rare treat. (419cal.) 8.95

Shrimp tempura, crab stick, cucumber, avocado inside, topped with spicy
mayo and eel sauce. (597cal.) 6.95
Crab stick, avocado, cucumber inside. (298cal.) 5.95

Our spin on tuna tartare. Chopped,
spicy red tuna and coolly twisted
avocado topped with tobiko, sweet
chili, eel sauce and crunchy flakes.
(495cal.) 9.95

RAINBOW ROLL*

California roll inside, red tuna, fresh salmon, yellowtail and avocado outside,
topped with sesame seeds. (576cal.) 10.95

SPIDER ROLL

Soft-shell crab tempura, cucumber, avocado, spring mix inside, topped with
sweet chili and eel sauce. (404cal.) 8.95

TWISTED TUNA

BEEF TATAKI* This one goes out to all the carnivores. Seared filet
mignon, sliced, drizzled with sweet chili and eel sauces, finished with
sesame seeds. (423cal.) 8.95

JAPANESE BAGEL ROLL*

Smoked salmon and cream cheese inside. (340cal.) 6.95

SHRIMP TEMPURA ROLL

T.N.T. SHRIMP It’s dy-na-mite. Crispy shrimp tempura glazed with
sweet chili, savory eel sauce and a sprinkle of sesame seed confetti. Boom.
(480cal.) 7.95

VEGGIE ROLL

HEADBANGER SHRIMP Battered. Sauced. Bangin’. Juicy shrimp

Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado inside, topped with eel sauce.
(481cal.) 6.95

fried to a golden crunch, drizzled in our signature spicy-sweet-creamy
headbanger sauce and sprinkled with sesame seeds. (462cal.) 6.95

Cucumber, avocado, spring mix inside. (283cal.) 3.95

SALMON ROLL*

(ORIGINAL OR FRIED) Fresh salmon inside, topped with spicy mayo and
eel sauce. (673cal./823cal.) 7.95

ROCKIN’ LOBSTER Tails wins. Whole tempura lobster tail drizzled
with our signature spicy-sweet-creamy headbanger sauce, savory eel
sauce and a sprinkle of sesame seeds. (563cal.) 14.95

TUNA ROLL*

(ORIGINAL OR FRIED) Red tuna inside, topped with spicy mayo and eel
sauce. (508cal./688cal.) 7.95

JALAPEÑO POPPERS Fresh jalapeños stuffed with crab stick
and cream cheese and fried to perfection. Served with headbanger dip
swirled with eel sauce for extra pop. (492cal.) 6.95

VOLCANO ROLL

California roll topped with baked krabmeat, spicy mayo, eel sauce, crunchy
flakes and fully baked. (494cal.) 11.95

EGG ROLLS A classic. Fried crispy and served with
sweet chili dip and a dash of eel sauce. (401cal.) 6.95

BOSTON ROLL*

Shrimp, cucumber, spring mix inside, topped with tobiko and
spicy mayo. (371cal.) 6.95

CRISPY WONTONS

Stuffed with krabmeat and cream
cheese filling, studded with green
onion and jalapeño, and served
with headbanger dip swirled with
eel sauce. You’ll definitely wonton
encore. (601cal.) 6.95

TUNA & AVOCADO ROLL*

Red tuna and avocado inside. (287cal.) 6.95

SPICY TUNA ROLL*

Chopped spicy red tuna inside, topped with spicy mayo. (323cal.) 7.95

SUPER CRUNCH ROLL*

Crunchy flakes and spicy mayo inside, smoked salmon outside,
topped with eel sauce. (525cal.) 7.95

12800 CHENAL PKWY #10 | LITTLE ROCK, AR 72211
(501) 313-4241

APPETIZER SAMPLER

All of our most famous opening acts on one plate! Crispy
wontons, jalapeño poppers, eggroll and TNT shrimp served
with headbanger and sweet chili dip, both swirled with eel sauce.
(1045cal.) 14.95

EEL ROLL

Baked eel and avocado inside, topped with eel sauce. (309cal.) 7.95

1224 SOUTH MAIN ST. | LITTLE ROCK, AR 72202
(501)-900-ROCK
EDAMAME

Soybeans
steamed in their pods and lightly salted.
Eat ‘em with your fingers. (380cal.) 4.95

MISO SOUP Briny miso
broth with seaweed, green onions
and tofu. (35cal.) 2.95

GINGER SALAD Chopped

FRIED RICE White rice stir-fried

romaine with a sweet, refreshing
ginger-sesame dressing. (245cal.) 2.95

SQUID SALAD Tender,

marinated squid on spring mix
with seaweed and sesame seeds.
(196cal.) 6.50

with garlic butter, soy sauce, egg,
peas, carrots and teriyaki sauce.
(629cal.) 4.95

SEAWEED SALAD

Sweet and savory wakame seaweed
on spring mix. (137cal.) 4.95

VISIT US ONLINE AT:

RNRSUSHI.COM
PERFORMERS WANTED
VISIT WWW.RNRSUSHI.COM/OWNYOUROWN
OR CALL 1-800-998-2361 FOR FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES
Reference to third parties made by name, trademark, or otherwise does not constitute or imply
affiliation or endorsement of any goods or services offered by RNR Rock N Roll Sushi. All third party
trademarks or trade names are property of their respective owners.

CRISPY WONTONS

CUCUMBER SALAD Cool as a… You get it. Cukes and crab stick

glazed with sweet chili and ponzu sauce, piled on spring mix, topped with
sesame seeds. (133cal.) 4.95

ORDER ONLINE NOW

AHI TUNA SALAD* Open wide and say AHI. Just-seared tuna
slices, cucumber, avocado and strawberries piled on spring greens,
topped with sweet chili, ponzu and sesame seeds. (417cal.) 11.95

SPICY SASHIMI SALAD* Three sashimi rockstars—red tuna,
salmon, yellowtail—crab stick and cucumber piled on spring mix with
sweet chili, ponzu, sriracha, eel sauce and sesame seeds. (451cal.) 12.95
SPICY TUNA SASHIMI SALAD* Sliced red tuna sashimi,
avocado and cucumber, piled on spring mix with sweet chili, ponzu,
sriracha, eel sauce and sesame seeds. Hot. But cool. (461 cal.) 11.95

